
brilliant on when all of tha eighteen al-
ley fr occupied by flve-me- teams,
the roof being festooned with many col
li big bras band vied with th falling pin
a big brawn band vie with the falling pin
In tha matter of noise.

Tomorrow will also ba demoted to Clnrln
nail entries, thirty local clubs rolling, with
a five-me-n team from Chicago, the Bruns-wlck- s,

and tha Hamilton, O., team being
tha only outsiders. After Sunday, the ma
jority of bowlera In action will be tha

rracka.
Entry Mat la I.arae.

Member of tha local committee In charge
of tha tournament are being congratulated
on all aldea at tha magnificent showing,
made by them. In every way the present
meet surpasses the aeven that have been
held ahead of It. The total entrlea In Sec
retary Langtry's hands reach the mag-

nificent total of 800 five-me- n teams, 755

double and 1.IG1 Individual, for whom tha
enormoua amount of fc3.2rS la aubacribed,
of which 3,000 ha been added by Cin-

cinnati.
A greater number of cltlc are repre-

sented at thta meet than ha ever been-th-

case before and but few of the big
cltlea of the country have declined the e.

Among the beat known are the Fur-
niture Cltya, winner of the 1907 American
Bowling enngreaa champlonahlp; the Co-

rinthian, winner of the National Bowling
association honora; tha Taulaen of Den-
ver, winner of the Western, and Thomp-
son's Colts of Chicago, the Canadian cham-
pions. Besides these, the great teams of
cities like Indianapolis, Cleveland, Buf-
falo, Detroit, Bt. I.ouls, Kansas City, St.
Taul and Chicago are here, while Memphis
has contributed the first entry from the
heart of the south.

The advance guard of the visiting army
of bowler Is already here, but the main
body Is not due until tomorrow night. The
Detroit and nttsburg headquarters, how-
ever, have been opened and the two cities,
which' between them have, the next meeting
cinched, are holding open house and will
continue to do so until the election has
been determined. Right now It look like
an even race between those cities for the
next meet, although Pittsburg holds out
the Inducement of a large eastern entry
next year If It wins, while Detroit claims
the west dries not want to see the meeting

'taken so far away from the center of the
country.

Garry Herrmann will In all probability be
elected president of tha congress to succeed
himself, while few changes will be made
In the executive committee. Pour day
will ba devoted to tha political gathering,
beginning next Wednesday and lasting until
Saturday.

Special Event.
Great Interest Is being taken this yearn

the special event outside of the big tourn-
ament, chief of which will be the Inter-
national championships between the four
winner of the American, national, western
and Canadian tournaments. This match
will b played on Wednesday next. Other
big special event will ba the Elks' cham-
pionship, the great Chicago-Ne- w York In-

tercity match, the date and term of
which are tlll hanging fire, and the wo-

men' tournament, - for which twenty-tw- o

cluba are entered. There will ba other big
Intercity game during the meet and Secre-
tary Aba Langtry 1 already corresponding
over the date to ba allotted.

A host of side attraction to the meet
Itself ha been arranged by the local com-

mittee on entertainment, among which are
tha banquet to tha delegates, beefsteak
dinner at the various local breweries to
both the bowler and politician of tha
American Bowling congress, trolley ride
and dinner at the armory to all bowler.
All of these treat are in addition to what-
ever private entertaining will be done and
which promises to ba considerable. So far
not a hitch ha occurred over the plan for
the meet and prospect all point to a splen-

did meet. -

FIGHTS OUTSIDE OF THE RING

(Continued from Pago One.)

fair broke up a friendship of twenty year'
standing, for Bulllvan and Wakeiy hav
never spoken to each other since.

In other numerous impromptu , battle
Bulllvan ha emerged at the little end of
the horn. Herbert Blade, the Maori, whom
John Jj. licked In three slashing round in
Madlaon Square Garden in 1S83, made the
big fellow cry "enough"' In a fierce rough
and tumble fight In Harry Maynard'a sa-
loon In Frisco while they were giving ex-

hibitions together on the road under the
management of Al Smith. Sullivan
wrestled to tha floor and Blade was In the
act of choking him when Smith jumped in
and pulled the Maori awcy. Sullivan did
not try to retaliate when tha men met the
next day.

Corbett Ilefase Mitchell.
, Jim Corbett. who won Bulllvan' title,
never could be Induced to fight outside of
the ring. Charley Mitchell on one occasion
hunted up Corbett on the Bowery, where
the latter wa ahowing in a theater just
after he wa matched to fight Bulllvan,
and waylaying James In a barroom next
door challenged the latter to a rough and
tumble battle then and there.

Mitchell had Paddy Slavln with him and
both were drunk. They called Corbett all
ort of name, but James simply would

not fight, and finally withdrew from the
oane, but not until after a bystander had

punched Slavln In the mouth, while Fatty
lngtry, a Bowery tough, had threatened
Mitchell with an empty bottle. After that
Mitchell insulted Corbett repeatedly In the
street and In various hotels, but "Gentle-
man Jim" waited until he got the blowing
Englishman in the ring at Jacksonville,
when the latter became a veritable chop-
ping block,

Not long after that Incident Mitchell and
Slavln fell out. They clashed in a London
resort, and though Slavln had an Immense
advantage as to age. weight and condition,
Mitchell treated him to a terrific rough
and tumble beating. In fact Mitchell for
year was regarded a a champion barroom
fighter both here and In England.

Jim Hall and ranaa Davlea.
Jim Hall of Australia, one of the clever-

est pugilists who ever drew on a glove,
met hi match one In Paraon Davie, tha
porting man. who wa Hall' manager at

tha Urns. They were at dinner on evening
In Detroit when they suddenly got Into a
bitter argument. Hall picked up a bottle
with which to knock Davie out. but the

(12 tiits)
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all In the throat, which sent the pugilist
a hospital for several weeks. When

ill recovered he came east and asked the
a Warren Lewis to become bis manager

"Whv. Vhll'l tha matter with tha Pur.
son?" asked Lewis. "Isn't he good enough
ror you 7"

'Oh, he' too bloomln' rude!" replied
Hal with a grin. "Look at this nasty
ear on mo throat!"
Shortly after thl episode. Hall went to

Rnfflflml Whara h. Irnrwtfrct nut Ti4
ard In 1S92. After that victory. Hall had a
good time around London until he met
Mitchell.' A quarrel followed and the men
came to blows. They went at each other
with bare knuckles, hammer and tongs
Stvlo. Thnln tt'lin the affnlr inlil
that Mitchell hsd much the better of It, for
Hall, satisfied that he had met his match
outside of the ring, quit cold after about
six minutes of Incesxant ahirsrlntr

ftomo of Jack McAallnTe.
Jflek AfrAllllfff. formal HcVit tt'ol rli.m.

ploi, has had more than his share of battles
outsirie or the arena. Pome years ago In
Frisco, McAullffe had a fierce encounter
with Young Mitchell, who then was the
middleweight champion of the Pacific
coast. They met In the street and McAu-
llffe scored a signal victory, for he got
Mitchell down and pounded his head on
tha pavement until the middleweight was
out McAullffe was arrested, chare-n- d with
aasault, and the "native sons" made a des
perate attempt to send him to prison. But
he wa finally released after he had nrom- -
laed to leave the state.

Bob Fltzsimmons, In a row with 11c-ullf- fe

later on. landed one nf hi knnok- -
out blows on Jack's Jaw, with tha result
mat ror tho first time In his life

wa cut to Bleen. Nat Inner nf.
forward Fits and McAullffe met In a ho
tel at Bath Beach and this time the lanky
Cornlshman. who was not much nf a
rough and tumble artist, took to the tall
umoer.

Theater patrons on unner Rrnartwav
were amused one night when they saw
McAultrre chasing Jim Corbett from one
restaurant to another. Corbett fouirht
only for fat purses, under recognized
rules, and failed to e anv hnnnfita on.
crulng from McAulIffe's modern challengo.

Billy Smith a Terror.
MySteriOUS BIllV Smith was p. ripanomto

fighter In and out of the rlnar. n in
dulged In many rough and tumble battles
in saloons and pn the street, and In nearly
all of them he Droved the master. Rut hta
encounter with Dick O'Brien of Lewiston
was an exception. They met in a Boston
groggery one night, and after a terrlfin
battle In which everything went, O Brlen
maae tne mysterious one quit. Smith was
also beaten to a puId by Dick Moore In a
rough house affair at College Point.

In one of the departments of the rltv
government there is emnloved a iitti
man 5 feet, 6 Inches tall and a 145 pounder,
wnose name Is Paddy Gorman. He is an
Irish Cockney, who came here twenty
year ago as the welterweiirht ohamnlnn
of Australia. Along about 1890. when
Peter Jackson, also from Australia, was
In his prime, Gorman had a runnina- - fiirM
with the colored pugilist In the back
room of a Frisco saloon.

They rolled about on the flnnr mi.n,r
bltlnr, choking and teai-lne- - each ntiiara'
hair with no Interference from the rs

until Gorman got hi hands' on
Jackson' throat and pvt on tho pressure
until the heavyweight' eye seemed ready
to leap out of their sockets. Then Jack-
son cried for quarter. In the prize ring
under Queensbury rule Gorman could not
have lasted two rounds with Jackson.

it wa also In Frisco that Bam tu.
Patrick, then Jackson's manager, treated
Jim Burge. tho Australian
rough handling.. Thl was another saloon
row. aurge ceing finally put to sleep with

blow on the tOD Of the heart rV
crlbbaga board.

Burglar Beat a Champion.
Paddy Ryan when chamnlnn rf tm..visited a Bowery boxing hall one evening

istth everal friends. Standing In front of
I he bar wa Red Leary, the bank burglar.

wava a drink with me. Ryan," .aid the
cracksman, beckoning to the fighter.

isot with you or any of vour vini re
torted Ryan, with a sneer.

What do you mean?" demanded in.a he edged up to tho champion.
Why, I don't drink with cranio' That-- .

all," was tha reply.
Quick aa a flash the bure-ln-r if v,i.

right and landed a fearful blow on theonage or Kyan' nose. Blood made Its ap-
pearance, and Paddv. rjuttlns-- htm
his nose, stepped back in astonishment.

Me not game." cried an old fi?htr
who wa In the crowd. "No m.n
look for hi own blood."

Tha proprietor. Boelnar that timr
going- - to be a hot fls-h-t. inrk.H th.
anl pulled down tho blind. Moanwhlla
Kyan and lieary were clinched In a fierce
struggle, roughhouse rule. Leary was an
old hand at this' atvla nf fihti,, j
quickly backheeled the champion. They fell
iu me noor ana wen; at it like two bulldog-

s-butting, biting, kicking and punching
until both were covered with blood.

The burglar wos a master in n.ino-- hi.
head and buf.td Ryan terrlhlv. Tr, in.than ten minutes Ryan was a badly beaten
man ana sata ne wanted no mora. Th.got up and tho blood was washed fmm
their faces and hands. Then Leary turned
m nyan, wno ntld a wet handkerchief to
his bruised featurea, and said:

"You may be the charnolon. hut Ann-- t

ever get fresh for that reason! Come and
have a drink with me now! Hev h...
tender, open a bottla of wine!" Anil Ryan
uiu noi recuse.

Soma incidental Event.
Joe Ooddard. who was known in Au.

tralla a "the Barrier champion" and one
of tho most dangerous men in the fighting
game, was severely beaten once in New
Orleans by his manager, Teddy Alexander,
who cut Goddard's head open with a hnttia
and sent tha big Antipodean to a hospital
for repairs.

The lute Charles Johnson of Brnnuwn
one of John L. Bu'ltvan'a backers-ma- de
Johnny Dwyer. ones heavyweight cham
pion, tana water m a Court street saloon
by using a handy i.lphon. When, several
year after, Dwyer wa dvina of ennanmr,.
tlon in a Brooklyn hospital, Johnson did hiswa to make him comfortable.

Billy Edwards in his palmy duy gave
hi old rival, 8am Collyer, a great thrash-
ing one day in front of a sporting resort
In Center street. Edward also defeated
Collyer twice In two long, hard battles on
the turf under London rules with hum
knuckles.

Terry McGovern lias been beaten several
times OUtslda Of the ring. At the reeant hi.
cycl race in Madison Square Garden Mc- -
uovern became Involved In a squabble with
an unknown scrapner who Vnrwkwi tv,
Brooklyn boy out with a quick wallop on
tne point or the Jaw.

Kid Lavlgne, one of the greatest pugil-
ist in hi day. Insulted a newspaper writer
In a Sixth avenue saloon about ten years
ago and was promptly knocked out as clean
a a whistle. His conqueror became ao
elated over his auccess that he undertook
to whip a negro In Broadway several weeks
later and was ao badly cut with a razor
that he alea rrom hi Injuries.

Young Corbett has also suffered defeat
at tu hands of who he
ha tackled on the spur of the moment.
The last time, the Denver bov aot into a
mix up Geoig Jenner. an English theat
rical aresser. wipea me noor with him In

Forty-fir- st stieet restaurant before he
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discovered Corbett's Identity, Then tha
Britisher exclaimed:

"Bless me 'eart, but hl'm flyln" Mgh!"
Just before Jake Kllraln joined John L.

Bulllvan aa his sparflng partner ha wa
employed a a bouncer In an uptown wet
goods emporium. During the performance
of his duties he undertook to remove a
gay and festive young rounder, who turned
upon Jake with such an onslaught that the
veteran pugilist had to go to bed for sev-
eral days. Because of this defeat Kllraln
lost his Job.

WITH THE COLLEGE ATHLETES

(Continued from Page One.)

It is not particularly rare for any Institu-
tion to discover that Its rules for athletes
are mora strict than thoaa of any other
college. That, In fact, Is quite tha usual
thing. But it Is rare that any athletic
association feels Itself In a place .to call
upon the faculty to give the athletes a
better chance with any hope of getting a
response anything like favorable. It Is
more than a little Interesting, too, to note
that tho Colgate men are frank in saying
that an Institution must be well off In
athletics to attract good men.

It Is a great deal like the attitude adopted
by most persons In considering the chances
that Swarthmore would accept the Jeanes
gift. Put In straight English, It appears
to le the fact that a college must have ath-
letics to get along, barring of course from
this category tho largest universities, which
depend more upon graduate courses than
upon undergraduate work.

Two Institutions on opposed sides of this
contention are, for Instance, Colgate and
Columbia. Colgate, a smaller Institution
and very prominent In certain branches of
sport, frankly feels the need of strong ath-
letic teams as an advertisement of the In-

stitution. Also, as the average college ath-lot- e

Is a clean, manly sort of chap, Colgate
believes that an advertisement of this
kind is the very best. Colgate want more
of these men and with that end In view
the students ask that the athlete get a
better chance.

Columbia Without Athletic.
Columbia, on the other hand, one of the

largest universities. Is disposed to get along
without encouraaging athletics. Columbia
has been doing without foot ball for two
seasons, and that shows the taste and
fancy of the faculty there well enough. To
nifer from what Prof. J. F. Kemp said a
whilo ago, Columbia Is likely to go right
on doing without foot ball. The tendency
at Columbia is to cut down tha number of
Intercollegiate contests and to make such
small sport aa there Is left Intracolleglate.
As far as studies are concerned, the ten-
dency at Columbia has been to make the in-

stitution more and more for postgraduate
alone.

It seems a fair inference to make that If
a college wants to get along as a college
an effort must be made to engage th at-

tention of the athlete so that they may
act as an advertisement. However, if tha
aim Is to be a great postgraduate Institu
tion, then It Is apparently unnecessary to
encourage intercollegiate sport.

The engaging frankness of the Colgate
men In putting It up to the faculty to give
the athletes a better chance Is rather well
matched by a quotation from the William
Record, In tho review of the foot ball sea
son published In tho William paper.

The 1908 team will ba able to derive It
material from ten of the men who earned
their 'VV this fall. The outlook can there-
fore be classed as bright. The fact, how
ever, that seven of these ten will be mem-

bers of the senior clasa next fall empha-
size tho demand which has been Issued
for greater undergraduate
with tho alumni In the matter of securing
football material." It Is not often that It
la set forth so baldly In a college paper
that tl) time for more active proselytizing
has come. Most persons expect that
alumni will endeaver to attract to college
men who may be good athletes, but It Is
not often that a college paper come out
so plainly about the necessity of getting
gpod foot ball material, not student
alone.

Bit of Good Talk.
Here Is a bit of a conversation that ac

tually took place between two men of
rival Institutions, Yale and Harvard, not
such a long time ago. The men would be
known everywhere If they were named.
It followed on the heels of some remarks
about "the desire to win," "making a bus
iness of sport," and all other such as that,
which Is most often the privilege of the
defeated to mention. The Yale man said:

"Why don't you fellows take your med
icine when you are licked? Why don't
you stop making explanations as to what
would have happened If so and so had been
the case, and all that sort of thing?"

The Harvard man replied:
"Well, to be perfectly frank with you

we'd be quite willing to let you fellow
make the statements and do the talking
and explaining if you'd let ua win."

A writer in the Glasgow Herald who paid
a brief visit to this country last fall has
something to ay about Cornell, one of the
universities be visited. On the subject of
athletics he observed things which
prompted him to write: "Cornell' chief
distinction In athletic 1 supremacy In
rowing. In that department it stand even
higher than Yale doe in foot ball. Thl
fact Is apt to be hidden from the Briton by
the appearance of Harvard on the Thame
against the winner of the university boat
race. But Cornell ha ceased to compete
with the two other .American universities,
only after beating them conclusively on the
water.

"One highly significant fact In relation to
university athletics a a whole 1 that the
first playground at Cornell for the use of
students who are not members of the uni-
versity teams has recently been completed,
largely at the cost of former students.
This means that heretofore only the merest
fraction of the student community has had
a direct personal Interest In athletics. One
might put It In this way, that out of 3.000

men students, 120 have specialised in ath-
letics, have become and
have taken possession of . the athletic
grounds and equipments. Including train-
ers and coaches, while the student popula-
tion a a whole has been content to watch
this group of men and applaud their
prowess. Tha reaction against a system
manifestly vicious has begun and the Cor-
nell undergraduate who does rot regard
games as the chief end of university Ufa
will shortly be in possesalon of a twenty- -
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Wlaere Ouace Slue Eediam
of the Northwest pitched his hunting camp on the plains of La Crosse skillfully
chosen for pure air, clear water and rich soil today the farmer raises America's
finest barley. In the heart of these rich acres stanas the Gund brewery famous
for more than half a century for i

The popularity of Peerless is due to its commanding superiority. It is a
pure, wholesome beverage with a delightful flavor, because it is brewed by the
celebrated Gund Natural Process a peculiar process that retains in a most
wonderful degree the aroma and strength of the grain and the hop. Peerless has
justly won the Medal and Diploma of highest excellence in Paris, 1900, in com- -

with the best beers in the world, and in competition with America's
Eetition the Gold Medal at St. Louis in 1904.
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ESTABLISHED

acre playground. Apart from games, how
ever, freshmen and sophomores are re
quired to take systematic physical and
military training, while oldor students may
elect It, which sounds as If gymnastic
might be taken as a soft option."

D1XOX W1.S FltOM SKINNEH

Get Two Oat of Three Match Race
at TowiKad Club.

Bert Dixon and Charles Skinner shot
three match races at the Townsend Gun
club grounds at the east end of the Doug-
las street bridge Friday afternoon, Dixon
winning two out of three. The regular
Friday practice shoot of the Omaha Gun
club was also shot, but the event was not
marked by any very remarkable scores.

The Nebraska team of shooters probably
will not get to meet the Kansas City team
In the big shoot which Is to be held at
Kansas City. For some unaccountable rea-
son the correspondence between the man-
agers of the shoot and the captain of the
Nebraska team went astray and
tho challenge of the Nebraska
team was not received, so that
Kansas City team will shoot with the
Kansas state team. The Nebraska team
will challenge the winners and that event
may have to be shot off at somo future
date.

The Pottawattamie Gun club will hold
Its regular practice shoot Sunday after-
noon at the Townsend Gun Club park.

The scores:
Flrat race-Ski- nner

0011 1111 0111 1110 1001 10011-- 17
Dixon mo mi iioo oni oni mu--s1

Skinner 1111 1111 1111 1001 1100 10001 is;
Dixon 1101 0111 1101 1001 Ull 11101 lit

Third Race
Skinner 1111 1110 1111 1111 1111 11110--2"
Dixon Ull 1111 1011 1111 0101 11111-- 2"
Parker 20 22 23 238
Nicholson 23 22 21 21

Townsend 18 18 18 19-- 71

Olacomtnl 19 20 21 IS TV

Bklnner 19 23 19 23-- 81

Dixon 20 21 19 18-- 78

Damon 19 18 18 17-- 72

Heal 18 20 22 21-- 81

Mlckkelson 18 17 10 1863

CAMP DECIDES MOOTED POIXT

Under Rutins; Nebraska. Lost Game to
Am l.aat Kail.

AMES, la., Feb. 8. (Special.) Walter
Camp has Just rendered a decision In the
peculiar case that arose during the Ames-Nebras-

game last fall. In the progress
of the game, Jaensen of Ames tried a place
kick, which fell hort and bounded over the
crossbar of the goal from the ground. Ref-
eree Outland refused to allow the goal and
the Ames captain showed him tho rule that
reads a follows: "In event of a try for
goal from the field the ball strikes the
ground and then bounds over the crossbar
of thl goal it shall count as a goal." This
rule wa an Interpretation by Walter Camp
and was not made until after the official
rules were published, when It was sent
out by the rules committee. The case was
nferred to Camp on tho strength of this
rule, and he now writes that the goal
should count. Ames will not attempt to
have the game awarded them, as such ac-

tion might disturb the otherwise friendly
attitude of Nebraska toward the Iowa
school.

OMAHASS GO I.TO TUB PROFESII

Threo Local Ball Player Siva with
Oatalde Trams.

Nemo, the crack "newsle" player has
signed with the Nebraska Indian team.
His swarthy skin makes him look like an
Indian, even though lie doe come from
Bunny Italy.

Kdward Claire, the star first baseman of
the team, lias been
signed by the Ft. Wayne, Ind. team and
will play first this summer.

Kdward Roben, the crack outfielder of
the team, lias been
signed by Green Bay, Wis., to play In the
outfield.

GOTC1I WIIVI WITH DARLOCK

Fred Deell Thrown by Champion
After Lesg Mtrnaale.

CHICAGO, Feb. Frank Ootch defeated
Fred Iter II in a two-bo- ut wrestling match
here toninht In which the toe hold was
barred. The men under these conditions
were rather evenly matched and a long
struggle followed. Gotch won both full
with a bar lock, th time being 64:0G and
IS. 65.

tun Basket Ball Schedule.
AMES, la, Feb. i. Special. l The Ames

baM ball schedule is as follows:
May 1 Kansas at Ames.
May Nebraska at Ames.
May 8 C at Cedar Rapids.
"May Cornell at Mt. Vernon.
May 12 1 rake at Ames.
Mav IS Cornell at Ames.
May 1 Drake at Des Moines.
May 21 Washington university at Aine.
May 'a Ct at Ames.
Uuy ii Gi inncll al Ame

....... ,.
"inn

Bottled at the brewery only sold everywhere a favorite
the home. Send a trial order for a case to be delivered at

your door. .Telephone or write today if you would drink
something better than the ordinary brews.

JOHN GUND BREWING COMPANY, La Crosse, Wis.
W. 0. HEYDEN, Manager, 1320-22-2- 4 Leavenworth St.,

Omaha, Neb., Telephone Douglas 2344.
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DANE TOO BIG FOR THE TURK

Requires Forty Minuted for First Fall,
but Second is Easier.

OTTOMAN SHOWS MUCH SKILL

Winner 1 Roundly Hissed by Crow 4

Dnrlnir First Bout for a
Piece of I niportimtn.

like Work.

That tho American sport-lovin- g public
Insists on fairness In sports was demon-

strated Friday at the Auditorium when
the large crowd, most of which had
been boost.ng for Westergard, wltf.hed
In a minute and began rooting for the Turk,
The two giants had worked their way to
the edge of 'tho arena, and Westergard
went overboard with the Turk still in a
reclining posture on the mat. Tha gianfr
Dane grabbed the Turk by the arm and
pulled him off the platform to the floor,
and the Turk, because of his position, be-

ing unable to protect himself In the faU,
was qulto badly Injured. Thl unsports-
manlike action on the part of the Dane
called forth a storm of protests, and the
crowd which had been rooting for the Dane
immediately switched to the Turk.

"If my back was broke In 1,000 places, I
would go on with the match," said the
Turk, in trying to make a short speech, but
that was aa far as he got and tho match
proceeded.

Westergard probably did not think vhat
he was doing, but simply In the heat of
passion jerked tho Turk to the floor, but
from that moment on he had but few
boosters In the crowd.' The umpire wa
helpless to do anything In the matter, a
the rule do not permit of him awarding a
fall in such cases.

Weight Tell In End.
Westergard won the big match in straight

falls, winning tho first fail in forty min-
utes and the second in twelve. Ahamwd
Karakanoff and Westergard, the Turk ai d
the Dane, for the first fall put up a fust
and spectacular a wrestling bout as was
ever seon In Omaha. The Dane weighed

0 and the Turk 192, although the sultan'
subject did not look to bo that heavy, lie
was as fast and quick aa a cat and bridged
well, but the superior weight of the Iowan
told befoo the finish of the match, a well
us tho Injury he hud received from going
off the platform, and he slackened Ills
speed considerably.

Westergard is a powerful fellow and quit
active, with many of his movements simi-
lar to Gotch. Ills leg work Is his weakest
point, but he works around his opponent
legs In a manner which was a great re-
minder of Gotch. Little time was lost In
preliminary sparring, but the giants were
at It tooth and nail from the very start.
It was soon apparent that the Turk would
have to be on the defensive most of the
time, as Westergard was so active that lie
had some sort of leg, hold most o the
time, and this he nearly always turned to
his advantage, forcing the Turk to use
his utmost endeuvors to ward off a fall.
The Turk, however, waa agile and squirmed
away from many holds when the spectators
thought he was a goner. II first twisted
away from a crotch hold and the crowd
saw he was to be no easy picking for tho
big man from Des Moines. It was quite
amusing to see the way Westergard would
hang to a leg hold, and the efforts of Uie
Turk to get away were quite laughable o
the rooters for the Dane.

Crotch Hold for Fall.
The Turk tried a hammerlock and then

got the Dane's head pinned between his
legs, but could not tw.nt him down. Wes-
tergard got a half .Nciaon, but the Turk
twisted away. Westergard finally landed
with a crotch hold which the Turk waa
unable to break and the big Dane Wore
him to the mat In forty minutes.

Tl.e Turk showed the effect of the hard
gruelling of the first full, and was not
able to take the offensive during the sec-

ond bout, except momentarily, when Wes

tergard would soon take the advantage
away from him. After twelve minutes of
fast wrestling, Westergard secured a toe
hold from which the Turk could not es-
cape and was soon borne to the mat.

Sandy Oris wold waa referee. . .

Roy Croft of Harlan, la., put Gulon of
Aurora to the mat In about three minutes
In the first fall In the preliminary, but the
second fair took him twenty minutes to
accomplish the task. Croft Is an amateur,
who weighs considerably more than hi
opponent, but their match wa quite Inter-
esting.

The Auditorium was full of well known
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wrestlers. Charles Itackenschmldt, lrotliaj
of tho Russian Lion, was present, as waa
also War Eagle, the big Indian chief, wb
is to wYestle Farmer next Friday
night. That the wrestling game has caught
on well in Omaha was evidenced by th big
crowd which turned out.

Pitcher Raymond
Feb. 8. The charge of rob-

bery recently made against A. L. Ray-
mond, a pitcher for th Bt. Louis National
League base ball team, was dismissed by
the Cook county grand Jury here today.

of evidence caused the action.

for
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Oflln Hours: t c. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays,
to 1 only. U you cannot call, writ.

BURAND

WAR
FRIDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 14

Seat Sale begins "Wednesday Morning, February
PRICES 50c, 75c and $1.00.
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Dismissed.
CHICAGO,
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FARMER
EAGLE

KNOWN AG THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN

FIRST WARNING OF DANGER
When you are first aware of any disease, then It Is that you nhould decld-a- n
Important question, one that means much to your future health and hairi-

ness. If you procure the proper medical advice und tn-uli- nt without delay
you will secure to yourself that health, euccess and enjoyment of Ufa which
is every man's lot, whose bright and steady eyes, clear and healthy nkln. active
brain, congenial makeup and physical development show that no special dis-
ease are devastating hi Hystein; that no mental or physical weaknesses are
making hi life a miserable failure.

Otherwise, If you delay too long or experiment with uncertain and Im-
proper treatment, or allow yourself to be. deceived by the iiiiHleaiilng state-
ments of Incompetent doctors or specialists, then you will he one of the niuny
unfortunate who have Ions rt!retted that they held their flrnt little ailment
too cheaply; who, after years of suffering and dosing with cheap preparations,
free treatment and quick cure fallacies, come to the upeclaliMu of the .State
Medical Institute to be cured. They fully realize the greul inlntake that they
have made In not consulting the bent specialists firm. Will you make the saino
mistake, or will you get the best first. Do not be satisfied until you have
been examined by the specialist of the Slate Medlcul Institute, the best In
the country. Call and be examined free. You may be Kent away happy with-
out any treatment, but with advice that will not only nave you much time
and money, but will save you mental and physical Buffering. If your condi-
tion require treatment you will be treated honestly and skillfully and be
restored to health In the shortest time, possible and at the lowest cost for
honest, snillful and successful treatment.

W do not quota misleading prica In oar announcements. W make ao
mlsUdli' statement or daoaptlv, anbnslncs-li- k proportion, wa cur
man at th lowaat cost to skillful and successful services. Wl bUv In
fair dealing aad nonfat methods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly, and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-

EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all dis-

eases and weaknesses and their complications.
Frci Consultatloa tod Examination

Burns

Lack

12,

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th 5t3., Omaha, Neb.

..SliWa-flQ.'- . UU-- i If .. ,1 IJ. ) t. . ,n...ia,l.p. .. a. iMt.yffyW


